McCown threatens lawmakers

BY CHARLES MCCLURE

The Times-Picayune

McCown has threatened to pull his support from any legislation that would benefit the Legislature if his demands are not met. He is seeking a pay raise for lawmakers and a reduction in the number ofsess. His position is that the Legislature does not provide enough compensation for the work they do.

High speed chase

TIP LEADS OFFICERS TO ILLEGAL CROP

BY CHARLES MCCLURE

The Times-Picayune

Two officers were able to track down a suspect in a high-speed chase that lasted over an hour. The suspect was later found to be in possession of an illegal crop.

Parker heads for convention

DEMOCRAT TO SERVE AS LINE HEAD

BY LAURA NICHOL

The Times-Picayune

The Democratic Party has named Parker to serve as line head at the convention. This is a significant role in the party and a sign of the party's confidence in Parker's ability to lead.

Newspaper wins general excellence

SPORTS PLACES SECOND IN TPA

For the second year in a row, the sports coverage at the newspaper has placed second in the TPA. This is a testament to the hard work and dedication of the sports team.

The newspaper's sports section has been one of the most popular sections in the paper. The team has covered a wide range of events and has provided comprehensive coverage of local and national sports.

The sports coverage has been praised by readers and has helped to build interest in the newspaper.

The sports coverage has also been recognized by other organizations, such as the Associated Press. This is a testament to the quality of the sports coverage and the dedication of the sports team.

The sports coverage has been a major factor in the newspaper's success and has helped to attract new readers and retain existing readers.
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Baseball camp

WELCOME COACH JOIN GARRITI!

Register early to be assured of space in the class of your choice!

Marijuana bust nets six pounds

Thief solved

Rehab gave me the confidence to handle my home life and my kids again

Monica Calhoun
About the Willis-Knighton Reah Center

"Rehab gave me the confidence to handle my home life and my kids again"

Monica Calhoun
About the Willis-Knighton Reah Center
Legislature needs to get with it

How about dinner with your family?

Go ahead, lose the keys to Junior’s car.

The Sheriff’s Report

By SHERRY JACKLEY

Smirky was on Thursday, and I’m a dumb.
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Beat Elysian Fields in finals

Panola Nationals advance to district

LONSDALE — Much Credit needs a win over the Lonsdale Dodgers in the baseball district final, and the opportunity to advance to the state tournament. But first, the team faces the Elysian Fields Astros in the third game of their regional series.

Panola Stars win district tourney

Panola stars need one win to gain state berth

In county tournament

Lions nip Smith's for Dixie 11 title

Elysian Fields outs Longview by 12-10

Williamson and Co., sweep Longview on five hits

Three team duel goes to wire;

Regulators move into first in softball

Blaser Construction 13, American 3

If you're an employee of TEXAS UTILITIES
we need to talk.

Dawgs' basketball camp

for boys set July 20-24

Big Mac Combos $2.99
REGISTER FOR CHANCE TO WIN FREE GASOLINE!

FORTY (40) $10 CONOCO FILL-UPS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY DURING OUR BIG GRAND OPENING.

REGULAR UNLEADED

99¢

99¢

MOTOR OIL

99¢

LOCATED ON THE BROOKSHIRE BROS. PARKING LOT

412 W. PANOLA
CARTHAGE, TEXAS

STORE HOURS:
PUMP & SAVE
6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.
7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun.

BROOKSHIRE BROS. SUPERMARKET
MON. - SAT. 7 A.M. - 9 P.M.
SUNDAY 8 A.M. - 9 P.M.

REGISTER FOR CHANCE TO WIN FREE CONOCO MOTOR OIL!

TWENTY (20) 12-PACK CASES OF CONOCO MOTOR OIL IN YOUR CHOICE OF GRADE WILL BE GIVEN AWAY DURING OUR GRAND OPENING. REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN WED., JULY 8 AND END SAT., JULY 18. DRAWING WILL BE HELD JULY 18.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO REGISTER.

LOWER FOOD PRICES

THESE PRICES GOOD SAT., JULY 11 - SAT., JULY 18 AT BOTH PUMP AND SAVE AND BROOKSHIRE BROS. IN CARTHAGE